Th e fri ctional forc e on a Brownian motion particle can be expressed by mean s of the tim e· correlation of the flu ctuatin g force on the particle . We show that this method, applied to a spherical particle in a vi scous inco mpress ibl e fluid , lead s to Stokes ' Law. The calculation is based on the theory of hydrodynami c flu ctuation s du e to Landau and Lifs hitz, and on a hydrodynami c theorem du e to Faxe n.
Hydrodynamic Fluctuations and Stokes' Law Friction
Robert Zwanzig (September 3, 1904) Th e fri ctional forc e on a Brownian motion particle can be expressed by mean s of the tim e· correlation of the flu ctuatin g force on the particle . We show that this method, applied to a spherical particle in a vi scous inco mpress ibl e fluid , lead s to Stokes ' Law. The calculation is based on the theory of hydrodynami c flu ctuation s du e to Landau and Lifs hitz, and on a hydrodynami c theorem du e to Faxe n.
Th e subj ec t of thi s article is th e co nnection be tween two diffe re nt me thods for calculating the fri cti onal force on a Browni a n moti on particle. One me thod is based on the s tati s ti cal mech ani c al th eory of irreve rsible processes, and involves evalua tion of a certain tim e-correlati on formula. The other me thod is based on macroscopi c hydrodyn ami cs, and requires solution of th e N avi er-S tokes equ a ti on.
F or simpli city we res tri c t the di scussion to the s pecial case of a s pheri cal p article of radiu s a moving slowly throu gh a vi scous in co mpressible fluid. Th e viscosity coefficie nt is T/ .
In the hydrodynamic th eor y, th e fri c ti onal force F on a sph ere moving with co nsta nt velocity v is give n by Stokes' law,
(1) (2) In the molec ular th eory, eq (1) is unc han ge d ; but the fric tion cons tant is now given by a tim e-correlation formula. This formula was obtained first by Kirkwood (1).1 Amore precise and ge neral treatme nt has been give n by Lebowitz and Rubin [2] .
The time-correlation formula for ~ is
~=3k~T ~i~ {''' dt e -ft(F(O) . F(t)). (3)
In thi s express ion, F(t) is the total force exerted on the sphere at tim e t by th e molecules in the surrounding fluid. The time de pe nde nce of F(t) is determined by solution of the molecular equations of motion, subj ec t only to the condition that the spherical particle is held fix ed in position. The angular bracke t ( ) denotes an ave rage over a thermal equilibrium e nse mble at te mp erature T. Boltzmann's constant is k/J .
The time-correlation formula (3) is known to be muc h more gene ral than Stokes' formula (2). F or example, Gree n [3] and Mazo [4] have s hown that it gives th e correct expression for the fri c ti on co ns tant in a Rayleigh gas, whe re th e molec ular mean free p a th is muc h greate r than th e radius of th e sphere . S tok es' formula, havin g bee n de rived onl y in the hydrodyn a mi c limit (me an free path muc h s malle r than the radius of th e sphe re) , is not valid for a Rayleigh gas.
In thi s article we s how the equiv alen ce of (2) and (3) und er conditions wh ere th e hydrodyna mic res ult is valid. Our di scussion is based on the stati stical th eor y of hydrod ynami c flu ctuati ons, as se t forth by Landau a nd Lifs hitz [5] .
In the Landau-Lifs hitz th eory, as appli ed to a vi scous inco mpressible fluid at low Reynold s number , the equ a tio ns of moti on are th e co nservation law with the convective inertial te rms omitted bec au se of the low Re ynolds-number application. The press ure is p; the fluid density is p ; and S is th e fluctuati ori of the stress tensor away from the value it tak es on whe n the fluid is in local the rmodynamic equilibrium (i. e ., the deviation from the us ual Navie r-Stokes stress tensor).
In the language of Brownian motion theory, eq (5) may be regarded as a Langevin equation. The diverge nce of S represe nts the fluctuating forc e acting on the fluid. This force is not specified exactly, but only in a statistical way. In partic ular, its mean value vanishes, and its second mome nt is given by (Sik(rt, tl)Slm(r2, t2) =2kBT7J[ 8il8km+8im8kl I Fi gures in brac ke ts indi cate th e lite rature refe re nces a t th e e nd --3 2 8 ik 8 lm J X 8(rl -r2) X 8(t J -t2)' of thi s pa per.
(6)
Note that the correlation is taken to be local in space and time, as indicated by the delta functions in eq (6) . This is an approximation which must fail for molecular times and distances; but because we are interested in only macroscopic times and distances, the approximation is good enough.
Because eq (5) is a Langevin equation, the probability distribution of velocities is given by a certain Fokker-Planck equation; this connection is quite familiar in the theory of Brownian motion. The appro· priate Fokker-Planck equation is in fact the basic kinetic equation of Green's theory of irreversible processes in fluids [6] .
As in the usual hydrodynamic derivation of Stokes' law, we assume all macroscopic processes to be so slow that the time derivative in eq (5) can be neglected.
Fluctuations in the local stress tensor give rise to fluctuations in the local pressure and velocity fields, and consequently to fluctuations in the total force on a sphere. When the fluid is at equilibrium, the mean velocity vanishes and the mean pressure is spatially uniform; so the mean force on the sphere vanishes. Thus we need to take account of only deviations from the mean behavior of the fluid.
To find the actual velocity and pressure fields as· sociated with the fluctuating stress tensor, it appears at first that we must solve the hydrodynamic eqs (4) and (5) subject to the boundary condition vCr, t) = 0 on the surface of the sphere. This calculation is a moderately difficult one. Fortunately, however, one can find the total force on the sphere using only the "unperturbed" velocity field that prevails in the abo sence of the sphere, by means of a remarkable theorem due to Faxen [7] . According to this theorem, the force F(t) on a sphere fixed at the origin, caused by an unperturbed velocity field vCr, t), is
t).

(7)
This equation evidently resembles Stokes' law, ex· cept that the velocity of the sphere has been replaced by the negative of the unperturbed velocity of the fluid, averaged over the surface of the sphere. (pdD/47T denotes an average over all angles.)
It is easy to see that Stokes' law is a special case of Faxen's theorem.
The only conditions needed for the validity of Faxen's theorem are the ones we have already imposed: incompressibility, and omission of the time derivative in the Navier·Stokes equation.
To apply Faxen's theorem, we need the fluctuating velocity field for a medium that is at equilibrium, spatially uniform (no spherical particle present!), an'd infinite in extent. The calculation of this velocity field is performed easily by means of Fourier transform s , Thus, we write any function fir) of position r as an integral, In particular, the Fourier transform of eq (6) is The conservation law (4) becomes and the Navier-Stokes eq (5) becomes (on omISSIOn of the time·derivative)
0=-ikpk-YJk2Vk+ik·S(k). (11)
The pressure is found by multiplying eq (11) by k,
Then the velocity is
The velocity correlation is found easily from eqs (13) and (9),
The mean force (F(t)) vanishes, because the mean fluctuating stress tensor vanishes. But the correlation in the fluctuating force does not vanish. This is precisely the quantity we need for the present calculation.
Let us rewrite eq (7) using Fourier components,
On using eq (14) we obtain
The remaining integral is elementary, and the result is
To complete the derivation, we need only to put (17) into (3), Because the time integration runs from t=O to t=oo, and not from t=-oo to t=oo, we pick up only half of the delta function. This gives (18) fir) = J d 3 kfk exp ik ·r.
(8) in complete agreement with Stokes' law, It s hould be no ted that we have not actually derived Sto kes' law from the time-correlation formula. In fact, Sto kes' law (or rather, Faxe n's ge neralization) played a n esse ntial role in th e prece di ng discussion. Nevertheless, th e argument is not circ ular ; the generalized Nav ier-S tokes-La ngevi n equa tion, together wit h eq (6) for the correlation in the fluctuating stress te nsor, canno t b e obtained from pure ly hydrodynamic argume nts. Similarly, the time-correlation formula for the friction constant cannot be obtained from hydrodynamics. A s tatis tical theory is needed .
If one wished to derive Stokes' law directly from molec ular theory, the most natural procedure would be firs t to d erive the fundamental hydrodynami c laws from molecular theory. But having obtained the h ydrodynamic laws, one might as well use the m to get Stokes' law. In other words , the tim e-correlation formula is hardly necessary. All we ha ve don e in thi s article is to show how the time-correlation formula gives the same r es ults as the hydrod yna mic theory und er co nditi o ns wh e re th e hyd rody na mi c theory is a lready avail a ble.
